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Overview: The Peer-to-Peer Fundraising 
World Evolves
It’s impossible to discuss the evolution of peer-to-peer fundraising without 

a thoughtful look back at the history of the industry. 

In the early days, we talked about “A-Thon Fundraising” to describe 

running, walking, and cycling programs. An industry group launched in 

2007 was called the “Run Walk Ride Fundraising Council.” When this 

benchmark study was first launched a few years later, we were early 

adopters, using the term “peer-to-peer fundraising” instead of 

“a-thon fundraising.” 

Today, due to changes in technology and social expectations, we find 

ourselves in exciting times as the industry continues to evolve. More than 

ever, nonprofits’ supporters want to have a say in how, when, and where 

they’ll fundraise. We’re also finding people show more loyalty to causes 

than to organizations or programs. As a result, we see a new genre of 

creative and semi-autonomous peer-to-peer fundraising programs that 

is growing in popularity, featuring do-it-yourself (DIY) and virtual events. 

These programs cater to the desires of a new generation of supporters by 

providing people with flexibility to fundraise on their terms, according to 

their own schedule, and doing their chosen activity.

While these new programs get a lot of attention, their surge in popularity 

does not mean traditional event programs are becoming passé. In fact, 

our traditional running, walking, and cycling programs are more important 

than ever, serving as the backbone of an evolving industry. Established 

programs provide steady income streams for our organizations as we 

develop success strategies for new types of events. These new and 

sometimes experimental programs will hopefully grow into the core peer-

to-peer fundraising programs of the future.
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About This Study
The 2016 Peer-to-Peer Fundraising Study provides a high-level view of today’s 

competitive event fundraising world and gives event organizers valuable reference 

data to determine the effectiveness of the events they manage by comparing them 

to similar fundraising events in the industry.

The benchmarks offered in this study reflect in-depth research of 171 

organizations producing 16,855 events in the United States and Canada from 

January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2016. Organizations were only included if they 

had participant-generated online revenue in the same event classification for each 

year of the study. 

Over 10.9 million people participated in these events, raising over $1.23 billion 

online over a three-year period. That’s a tremendous contribution toward 

enormous social challenges like curing cancer and other diseases, sheltering the 

homeless, and funding educational initiatives!

One of the main goals of this benchmark study is to help identify areas for potential 

growth within your traditional running, walking, and cycling event programs. We’ve 

provide some of our insights along with key performance indicators to help you in 

your fundraising journey. 

After charting your own performance year over year, select a few key areas to 

focus on for growth. Create a strategy and outline the tactics you’ll use to achieve 

your results in the coming season. As the season begins, track your progress and 

adjust tactics as necessary to reach your goals.

Year-Over-Year Enhancements
For this year’s study, we’ve included new insights into: 

•  Gender roles

•  Personal page updates and fundraising

•  Organizational retention vs. program retention

•  Email performance

•  Do-it-yourself (DIY) performance

•  More Canadian fundraising stats

Multi- and single-day events devoted 

solely to outdoor cycling. A registration 

fee is generally charged, and there 

is usually a minimum fundraising 

requirement. Both fees and fundraising 

minimums tend to increase as the 

distance of the ride increases in miles.

Most short-distance competitive races 

fall into this category. It is common 

for race organizers to offer formalized 

timing options so that participants can 

track the time required to complete a 

course that has been officially certified 

by national track and field associations 

to assist those participants with 

qualifying for other larger races.

Participants are typically encouraged, 

but not required, to fundraise. These 

non-competitive events aim to include 

as many people as possible to raise 

money, spread awareness of their 

mission, and gain new supporters.

Multi- or single-day long distance 

walks, half marathons, marathons, 

triathlons, and mud/obstacle events 

fall into this category. These events 

generally charge a registration fee 

and often have a required fundraising 

minimum. While endurance events 

tend to recruit fewer participants, 

those who do participate are highly 

motivated to solicit donations from 

their personal networks due to the 

required fundraising minimum.

Event Types
In this Study, peer-to-peer fundraising 

events have been broken down into 

four categories:

Cycle

Endurance

5K

Walk
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 � Quality over quantity. Participation rates in traditional peer-to-peer fundraising declined from 2015 to 2016; however, 

the fundraising value of those participants is growing across almost all event types. 

 � Fundraising did not decline at the same rate as participation. This may indicate organizations are coaching 

existing participants to fundraise more effectively online. A smaller group of fundraisers also creates risk; without an influx 

of new participants to take their place, event success is more dependent on retention of existing fundraisers. 

 � Participant loyalty (retention) showed declines in all event categories except Cycle. This shows a need to 

address both retention and acquisition of participants for fundraising events. 

 � Returning participants raise significantly more than new participants. In Walk events, a returning participant 

secures three times the contributions a new participant raises! 

 � Just 3% of 5K participants are responsible for 65% of the donation revenue. And 13% of walkers bring in 84% 

of event donation revenue. With participant numbers declining, it’s more essential than ever to retain star fundraisers…

and to coach up new  

star fundraisers. 

 � Cycle participants outperform those in all other event categories. They raise more money, attract more and larger 

gifts, and use online tools more often and more effectively. 

 � Participants who send emails can raise between 2 and 11 times more than those who do not use email tools. 

When participants use the online tools given to them, they raise more money.

 � Participants who update their personal page raise between 7 and 18 times more than participants who do not 

update their pages.

 � Women sign up in greater numbers, lead more teams, and raise more money than men in every peer-to-peer 

category except Cycling. Expect to see five women for every two men in your Walks and 5Ks.

 � Team captains and team members do the heavy lifting in most event categories. In Cycle events and 5Ks, teams 

raise 85% and 76% of donation revenue, respectively. In the Walk category, 91 cents of every dollar raised comes  

from teams. 

 � Endurance events see a comparatively strong performance by individual participants with individuals 

comprising 39% of the participants and raising 43% of the revenue. 

 � We see many organizations adding independent fundraising programs to complement their traditional peer-to-

peer events. Do-it-yourself (DIY) events offer a way to expand fundraising options available to supporters.

 � Canadian organizations outperform their U.S. counterparts in important performance categories, including 

average dollars raised, number of gifts per participant, and percent of participants sending email.

Key Findings and Trends
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Peer-to-Peer Industry Trends
We saw declining participation in traditional peer-to-peer fundraising events in all categories last year. Donation revenue did 

not decline at the same rate as participation. This indicates the participants who do sign up fundraise more. With recruitment 

down, nonprofits have needed focus on coaching and encouraging fundraising.

Charts 1 and 2 break down the peer-to-peer event marketplace by percent of participant registrations and online revenue.

Where Does the Money Come From?
We’ve separated event revenue by online fundraising, online self-donations, and registration fees—which may include offline 

as well as online registrations.

2016 Traditional Event Marketplace
 by Participant Registration

64.83%
-5% YOY

6.70%
-7% YOY

6.15%
-11% YOY

22.33%
-10% YOY

*Participant Growth YOY *Fundraising Growth YOY

Chart 1
2016 Traditional Event Marketplace

 by Online Revenue

Chart 2

Cycle
32.55%

-9% YOY
Cycle

Endurance

17.15%
-1% YOY
Endurance

5K

6.13%
-9% YOY
5K

Walk 44.18%
3% YOY

Walk

2016 Event Revenue Distribution
Chart 3

Cycle Endurance 5K Walk

14.70%
5.10%

13.90%

80.20%

7.60%

78.50%

42.50%

12.90%

44.70%

    25.10%

2.60%

72.30%

Online Fundraising Online Self-Donations Registration Revenue
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Definitions 

• Online Fundraising: Online donations excluding self-donations

• Self-Donations: Donations made by fundraisers to their own  

fundraising efforts 

• Registration Revenue: Registration fees (includes online and offline) 

 

How to use this information: This data helps you compare the breakdown of the 

different types of revenue streams by event type. When you compare your event 

metrics to this benchmark, focus on how much revenue comes in from registration. 

If you earn a higher percentage of your revenue from registration fees, you may 

want to consider clarifying your fundraising message: Is it clear that your event is a 

fundraiser? Could you make the “ask” to fundraise clearer?  

Chart 4

Percent of Participants Fundraising Online:
Three-Year View

Cycle       Endurance 5K Walk

2014 65.82% 40.73% 15.07% 31.75%

2015 67.80% 39.91% 14.83% 31.43%

2016 68.31% 44.68% 14.81% 31.60%

YOY +0.8% +12.0% -0.1% +0.5%

How to use this information: This statistic helps you identify whether your 

participants understand that the primary goal of your event is fundraising. If you are 

under the benchmark, consider increasing the visibility and frequency of fundraising 

communications to your participants.

To Reg Fee or 
Not to Reg Fee?
Are you considering whether 
or not to charge a registration 
fee for your 5K or Walk? 
Typically, it’s harder to get 5K 
participants to fundraise. Paying 
a registration fee inspires a 
transactional mindset (“I gave 
the necessary contribution by 
paying my fee.”) and diminishes 
the tendency to fundraise. 

Walk events that do not charge 
registration fees tend to inspire 
more people to fundraise. Twice 
as many Walk participants 
fundraise when compared to 
the 5K population; Walks rarely 
charge a registration fee. If the 
ultimate objective for your event 
is to generate funds, then the 
potential for revenue may be 
greater if you do not charge a 
registration fee.
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Top Level Individual Fundraising Trends
Average online donation amount refers to the average amount a donor gives online when a participant asks for support. 

Donors gave more per gift in 2016 compared to the prior year in all event categories except Cycle.

Chart 5

2016 Trends in Average Online Donation Amount
and Online Fundraising Per Participant

Online Average 
Donation

2016 YOY 
% Change

Online Fundraising 
per Participant

2016 YOY 
% Change

Cycle $93.12 -0.15% $579.65 -2.97%

Endurance $81.69 +1.20% $332.59 +11.56%

5K $64.10 +3.00% $32.71 +1.23%

Walk $73.46 +3.50% $81.25 +8.35%

In fact, we’ve seen steady—and encouraging—growth in average online gift amount for several years.

Chart 6

Average Online Donation Amount: Three-Year View

Cycle      Endurance 5K Walk

2014 $89.09 $77.93 $58.74 $67.47

2015 $93.26 $80.72 $62.23 $70.98

2016 $93.12 $81.69 $64.10 $73.46

We’ve also seen growth in the fundraising-per-participant benchmark over the last three years. Walks especially have posted 

steady gains. These higher fundraising totals per participant have been responsible for offsetting some of the declines in 

participation. We suspect that organizations are doing a good job putting out the message about fundraising and  

coaching participants!
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Chart 7

Fundraising Per Participant: Three-Year View

Cycle      Endurance 5K Walk

2014 $554.56 $313.49 $30.90 $73.19

2015 $596.83 $298.12 $32.31 $74.99

2016 $579.56 $332.59 $32.71 $81.25

The Value of Personal Donations 
For several years we’ve seen a lot of effort made to encourage individuals to support their own fundraising efforts by donating 

to themselves. This effort may well have moved the needle in the 5K space, where personal donations as a percent of total 

fundraising grew by 18% between 2014 to 2016. Good job, 5K organizers!

Chart 8

Percent of Online Donation Revenue that Is Self-Donated vs. Fundraised 
(Self-donated $ / Total online $) 

Cycle     Endurance 5K Walk

2014 14.5% 14.2% 19.0% 26.1%

2015 14.9% 15.0% 19.9% 26.8%

2016 15.4% 15.0% 22.4% 25.7%

How to use this information: Only in the 5K category did we see substantial change in self-donation revenue over three 

years. While we always want to encourage self-donation, this may indicate that extensive coaching in pursuit of growth in this 

metric might not be warranted. 

Note: We use the term self-donation in this Study, knowing it’s flagrant industry jargon, since if you’re reading this, you’re 

probably an industry insider. When speaking to event participants, we recommend the use of more easily understood terms 

like “donate to yourself” or “personal donation.”
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Registration Amount Breakdown: Registration Fee vs. Additional Gift
 (Includes Of�ine and Online)

Chart 9

Cycle Endurance 5K Walk

57%

43%

24%

76%

84%

16%

84%

16%

Additional Gift Registration Fee

Additional Gift 
for 5k events 
is up 60% 
from 2014

Chart 10

Percentage of Revenue Captured at Time of Registration 
that Is an Additional Gift: Three-Year View 
(Extra Gift  $ / Registration Fee + Extra Gift  $)

Cycle       Endurance 5K Walk

2014 41% 15% 10% 85%

2015 38% 19% 12% 85%

2016 43% 24% 16% 84%

How to use this information: Have you been making a concerted effort to ask 

for a donation with registration? This benchmark could help you see how your 

event’s performing compared to other, similar events in the industry. 
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Self-Donors: Are They Kick-Starting or Avoiding Fundraising?
People who donate to their own fundraising efforts (“self-donors”) fall into two categories: 

• Those who use a personal gift to help kick start their fundraising efforts 

• Those who make a personal gift as an alternative to soliciting gifts from their friends and family 

The participants most valuable to your peer-to-peer programs donate to their own efforts and also solicit  

gifts from friends and family. 

In the following set of metrics, we look at the impact self-donors have on peer-to-peer programs. 

We break these participants into four segments:

• Self-Donate and Fundraise: Make a self-donation and request donations from friends and family

• Self-Donate Only: Donate to their efforts (self-donate) and do not fundraise

• Fundraise Only: Raise funds online but do not make a self-donation

• No Online Donations: Don’t fundraise or make a self-donation

Chart 11

Personal Donation Segments by Percent of Participant Population

Self-Donate and 
Fundraise Self-Donate Only Fundraise Only No Online 

Donations

Cycle 30.8% 13.1% 24.4% 31.7%

Endurance 16.8% 9.4% 18.5% 55.3%

5K 2.9% 6.5% 5.5% 85.2%

Walk 7.8% 14.6% 9.2% 68.4%

Chart 12

Personal Donation Segments: Percent of Participant
Revenue (Excludes registration fees)

Self-Donate and 
Fundraise Self-Donate Only Fundraise Only

Cycle 63.5% 4.6% 31.9%

Endurance 59.6% 4.1% 36.3%

5K 44.3% 13.6% 42.2%

Walk 54.5% 13.8% 31.7%
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Chart 13

Personal Donation Segments: Fundraising Performance

Self-Donate and 
Fundraise Self-Donate Only Fundraise Only

Average Dollars Raised per Participant

Cycle $1,195.21 $205.32 $756.56 

Endurance $1,181.60 $147.34 $650.43 

5K $505.51 $68.48 $252.33 

Walk $569.64 $76.61 $278.84 

Average Online Gift Amount

Cycle $91.52 $174.43 $90.14

Endurance $81.46 $128.75 $78.77

5K $66.42 $66.39 $61.17

Walk $74.31 $73.18 $72.16

How to use this information: Fundraising minimums and incentives set the norm for how much a person is expected to 

fundraise. The higher the fundraising minimum, the more likely the participant is to ask for donations from others. 

Endurance and Cycling events often have high required fundraising minimums. It’s not uncommon to see fundraising 

minimums for multi-day cycling events or popular marathons of $1,000 and up. Chart 11 shows that over 55% of Cycle 

participants ask others for donations, bringing in over 95% of total fundraising revenue (Chart 12). However, many cyclists 

(13.1%) simply donate their minimum; these “self-donate only” participants contribute less than 5% of total donation revenue. 

Walks and 5Ks usually do not have fundraising minimums. Walks see the highest percentage of self-donation. One of our 

favorite theories is that participants donate enough to get the t-shirt, which often can be obtained for a contribution of $75  

to $100.
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Fundraising Status and Performance by Individuals

Participants vs. Fundraisers
This view of “participant versus fundraiser” is an easy measurement for gauging peer-

to-peer event performance. “Participants” includes everyone who signs up for your 

event. A “fundraiser” has one or more online donations to his or her name. 

Chart 14

Traditional View of Fundraiser Status: All Participants vs. 
All Fundraisers

All Participants All Fundraisers

Average Dollars Raised per Participant

Cycle $579.56 $848.48

Endurance $332.59 $744.40

5K $32.71 $220.86

Walk $81.25 $257.11

Average Number of Donations per Participant

Cycle 6.2 9.1

Endurance 4.1 9.1

5K 0.5 3.4

Walk 1.1 3.5

Percent of Participants Who Send Emails

Cycle 28.6% 40.9%

Endurance 17.8% 38.2%

5K 4.4% 24.4%

Walk 7.1% 19.8%

Number of Email Sent

Cycle 25.7 37.4

Endurance 10.5 23.2

5K 1.8 11.1

Walk 3.0 9.3

How to use this information: 

The “Participant” view is often used as a 

quick swag of event performance. The 

“Fundraiser” view shows performance by 

those individuals who have responded to 

your call to support the mission.

Fundraising performance benchmarks “by 

participant” and “by fundraiser” can help 

you measure your event potential: How 

many participants do I need to recruit, 

and what percentage of these do I need 

to convert to fundraisers in order to reach 

my goal?
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Fundraiser Status: Good to Great 
This section of metrics compares fundraisers based on the number of gifts they garner online. This additional segmentation 

lets you peer beneath the surface numbers to uncover hidden opportunities to grow the revenue of your events. We’ve 

divided participants into four categories: 

• Non-Fundraisers: Received no online donations

• Self-Donor: Received one online donation, typically a donation to themselves 

• Good Fundraiser: Received 2-4 online donations

• Great Fundraiser: Received 5+ online donations

First, we look at what percent of the participant population falls into each segment. 

Chart 15

Percent of Participant Population by Fundraiser Status

Non-Fundraiser Self-Donor Good Fundraiser Great Fundraiser

Cycle 31.7% 16.6% 16.1% 35.6%

Endurance 55.3% 12.8% 10.7% 21.2%

5K 85.2% 8.7% 3.3% 2.9%

Walk 68.4% 18.4% 7.3% 5.9%

Next, we see the participant revenue each segment is responsible for bringing in. Comparing the data in Chart 15 with Chart 

16, we see some astonishing stats like 3% of the 5K participants are responsible for 65% of the donation revenue. And 13% 

of Walkers bring in 84% of event donation revenue. Our Great Fundraisers are some valuable individuals to 

cultivate and retain!

We see more Good and Great Fundraisers in the Cycle and Endurance space due to higher fundraising minimums that help 

to establish a clear expectation and agreement by the participant to fundraise online. 
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Chart 16

Fundraising Performance by Fundraiser Status 
(Excludes registration fees)

Percent of Participant Revenue

Non-Fundraiser Self-Donor Good Fundraiser Great Fundraiser

Cycle 0 4.9% 8.6% 86.5%

Endurance 0 4.6% 8.0% 87.3%

5K 0 17.8% 17.2% 65.0%

Walk 0 16.3% 15.9% 67.8%

Average Dollars Raised per Participant

All Participants Self-Donor Good Fundraiser Great Fundraiser

Cycle $579.56 $172.97 $307.16 $1,408.07

Endurance $332.59 $120.24 $249.32 $1,370.42

5K $32.71 $67.26 $170.57 $745.53

Walk $81.25 $71.98 $177.66 $928.83

 How to use this information: Great fundraisers are 

key individuals to support and cultivate. Time invested 

creating personal relationships with these individuals 

can often yield greater fundraising results than efforts 

to encourage many “zero dollar” fundraisers to get or 

make one donation. The relationship developed with 

key fundraisers can also help build loyalty and retain 

them for future events. 
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Chart 17

Online Donation Amount and Quantity by Participant Segments

Self-Donor Good Fundraisers Great Fundraisers

Average Online Donation Amount

Cycle $172.97 $108.64 $89.49

Endurance $120.24 $88.33 $79.79

5K $67.26 $62.93 $63.59

Walk $71.98 $66.15 $75.80

Average Number of Donations per Participant

Cycle 1.0 2.8 15.7

Endurance 1.0 2.8 17.2

5K 1.0 2.7 11.7

Walk 1.0 2.7 12.3

 

How to use this information: We see an outsized average online donation amount for “one donation” individuals in the 

Cycle and Endurance space. High value, high challenge Cycle and Endurance events tend to attract some participants who 

join for the sport alone and look at the registration fee and fundraising minimum as the “cost to participate.” How many? In 

Cycle and Endurance events we consistently see about 15% of online donation revenue coming from self-donations (Chart 8). 

You may want to take this into consideration as you calculate registration fee and fundraising minimum strategies. 
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Chart 18

Email Performance by Participant Segments

Self-Donor Good Fundraisers Great Fundraisers

Percent of Participants Who Send Emails

Cycle 8.0% 33.8% 59.5%

Endurance 8.4% 31.6% 59.3%

5K 7.6% 38.1% 59.3%

Walk 5.4% 28.8% 53.3%

Number of Email Sent

Cycle 1.2 6.3 68.4

Endurance 0.9 4.7 46.0

5K 1.4 8.3 43.7

Walk 0.7 5.4 40.8
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Loyalty: The Importance of Retention 
Repeat participants are the lifeblood of peer-to-peer events. As you’ll see in the stats below, they tend to fundraise in greater 

numbers and raise more per individual fundraiser. 

Our benchmarks show some challenges for organizations in retaining individuals for their traditional peer-to-peer events, with 

declines in all categories except Cycle events. 

The years covered by our study represent a time of increasing variety of peer-to-peer events (outside of the traditional run-

walk-ride spectrum) and opportunities to fundraise independently. This “changing landscape” of peer-to-peer fundraising 

could strongly contribute to retention challenges. 

Basic Retention Stats 
We calculate retention rate by dividing the number of returning participants by the total number of prior year participants in the 

same event category. For the purposes of this Study, a returning participant is defined as someone who registered online in 

2015 and returned to register online again under the same name and email address in 2016.

Chart 19

2016 Percent of Participants Who Return Online
(Returning Participants / Total Prior Year Participants)*

Cycle     Endurance 5K Walk

2016
40.2%

+1.3%

24.0%

-2%

23.1%

-4.9%

23.0%

-0.4%

 

How to use this information: We see organizations responding to retention challenges in two major ways: 

• Reinvesting in their established events by creating tighter relationships with supporters; communicating mission impact; 

and ensuring a memorable pre-, post-, and day-of-event experience. 

• Diversifying their peer-to-peer event portfolio by adding creative, non-traditional event options to complement traditional 

walks, runs, and rides. They’re making do-it-yourself fundraising easier for supporters by offering technology and advice. 

Participants Retained for the Organization
A peer-to-peer portfolio approach emphasizes loyalty to your organization. Individuals who support your organization see 

themselves as supporters of your mission and are likely engaging in multiple facets of your organization’s activities. A person 

who walks for several years, then decides to cycle is still a valuable asset. As the industry moves toward a managing multiple 

peer-to-peer fundraising activities, monitoring organizational retention can provide insights into the loyalty of your 

supporter population.

New this year: Retention for the organization has been added into this study. It measures how many people came back to 

fundraise for the same organization the next year in any event category, not just the one they participated in the prior year. 
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Chart 20

Percent of Participants Retained for the Organization
(Returning Participants / Total Prior Year Participants)

Overall

2016 24.9%

How you can use this information: The “organizational” retention rate is slightly higher than rates for individual event 

categories. This means some individuals return to do different types of events with the same organization. For instance, they 

might have switched from an Endurance event to a Walk produced by the same nonprofit. As society seems to be swinging 

toward increasing flexibility, consider how you might strengthen the relationship between individuals and your organization 

and the cause that you impact. Do you offer multiple ways for individuals to support your organization through fundraising, 

advocacy, and volunteering efforts?

Retention and Fundraising
In the table below, we share performance benchmarks that contrast fundraising performance by new versus 

returning participants.

Chart 21

Online Fundraising Performance by New vs. Returning Participants 

New Participants Returning Participants

Percent of Participants Who Raise Money Online

Cycle 65.2% 70.4%

Endurance 38.8% 53.7%

5K 12.4% 18.5%

Walk 27.2% 38.7%

Average Dollars Raised per Participant

Cycle $433.07 $679.68

Endurance $263.50 $437.55

5K $20.55 $51.51

Walk $46.10 $137.71

How to use this information: 

Returning participants are passionate, 

loyal, and effective fundraisers. Are 

you cultivating this powerful group? 

Here are some ways: 

• Segment recruitment 

communications to speak 

differently to past participants, 

especially past fundraisers. 

Acknowledge their support and 

speak to the good stewardship 

you’ve made of the funds they 

raised last year. Encourage 

continued support through 

repeat participation. 

• Focus on customer service 

and staff retention: A great 

experience with your event, 

support and encouragement 

from your team, and the 

relationships built during the 

event season help inspire loyalty. 
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Chart 21 [Continued]

Online Fundraising Performance by New vs. Returning Participants 

New Participants Returning Participants

Average Online Gift Amount

Cycle $82.39 $98.72

Endurance $75.50 $88.32

5K $57.28 $69.17

Walk $62.38 $81.22

Average Number of Gifts per Participant

Cycle 5.3 6.9

Endurance 3.5 5.0

5K 0.4 0.7

Walk 0.7 1.7

Percent of Participants Who Send Emails

Cycle 24.7% 31.2%

Endurance 15.5% 21.5%

5K 3.2% 6.3%

Walk 4.7% 10.8%

Number of Email Sent per Participant

Cycle 12.5 34.8

Endurance 5.8 17.7

5K 0.7 3.5

Walk 1.1 6.2
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Participant Engagement
Engagement drives fundraising. When your peer-to-peer participants take certain actions—like sending email or updating their 

personal page—they raise money. The stats below show the strong correlation between these activities that demonstrate 

participant engagement and fundraising success.

Chart 22

Average Funds Raised by Email Senders

All Participants Fundraisers Email Senders

Cycle $579.56 $848.48 $1,167.49

Endurance $332.59 $744.40 $1,130.51

5K $32.71 $220.86 $371.54

Walk $81.25 $257.11 $526.63

How to use this information: Participants who ask for money…raise it. There’s a simple, straightforward correlation. As a 

call to action in your coaching messages, encourage participants to reach out by email (and social media) to ask friends and 

family for donations. Provide participants with sample messages to ensure that they have the tools they need to make an 

effective ask.

How to use this information: The percent of an event population that sends emails declined year-over-year except in the 

Endurance category. The use of social media as an alternative fundraising tool has been on the rise for many years. Think of 

furnishing participants with the tools they need to ask for donations through any channel: A good default donation “ask” email 

is essential. Provide sample Facebook® messages and tweets showing the impact of a donation on your mission.

Chart 23

Percent of Participants Sending Email

Cycle    Endurance 5K Walk

2016
28.6%

-9.5%

17.8%

+8.5%

4.4%

-3.4%

7.1%

-16.5%
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Average and Super Email Senders
For years we’ve found that encouraging participants to send emails to friends and family is a key way to influence 

fundraising performance. This year is no exception. Email senders are amazingly effective fundraisers. In fact, the more 

emails people sent, the more funds they raised. In our Study, the “super email senders” raised more than twice the funds, 

received more gifts, and had a higher average online donation size when compared to those who sent fewer emails. 

The following metrics give visibility into the importance of coaching your participants to send emails. We break the analysis 

into three groups based on the number of emails sent through the trackable tools:

•  No emails sent: A participant who did not use online email tools provided by the organizations

•  Average email sender: A participant who sent less than 15 emails

•  Super email sender: A participant who sent 15 or more emails

Chart 24

Email Sender Online Performance

No Emails Sent Average Email Sender Super Email Sender

Percent Who Raise Money Online

Cycle 56.5% 96.3% 99.2%

Endurance 33.6% 93.4% 98.2%

5K 11.7% 78.3% 88.1%

Walk 27.3% 84.9% 94.7%

Average Amount Raised Online

Cycle $344.18 $706.14 $1,605.04

Endurance $159.38 $743.03 $1,606.79

5K $17.13 $221.50 $618.73

Walk $47.45 $299.92 $907.82

Average Number of Donations per Participant

Cycle 3.4 8.4 17.7

Endurance 1.9 9.3 19.8

5K 0.3 3.8 8.9

Walk 0.7 4.4 11.3
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How to use this information: 

We see a clear correlation between the number of emails sent and the amount of funds raised/gifts received. More emails, 

more money. Encouraging participants to ask for money (via email or social) will result in them receiving money on their 

personal page.

Participant Center Email Performance 
People read emails from their friends and family, even fundraising emails, in greater numbers than they do fundraising emails 

from organizations. By comparison, the average fundraising email campaign sent by a nonprofit has a 14.4% open rate and 

.58% click-through rate (source: 2016 Luminate Online™ Benchmark Report).

How to use this information: Arm your volunteer fundraisers with excellent starter messages to use in crafting their email 

asks to help them articulate the case for support clearly. 

• Provide strong subject lines.

• Make a concise, compelling case for support—why donate to your organization and why now?

• Include key emails such as a donation ask, a team invitation, and a donation thank you.

• Don’t ignore social. Leverage any work you do polishing Participant Center emails to create social media suggested 

messages. A good case for support in the appropriate length can help fundraisers quickly cross-post to Facebook®, 

Twitter®, LinkedIn®, and other platforms.

Chart 25

Participant Center Email Performance

Open Rate Click-Through Rate Average # of Emails 
Sent by Email Sender

Cycle 38.7% 23.9% 90.1

Endurance 44.4% 23.1% 58.7

5K 41.2% 28.5% 41.0

Walk 40.2% 27.8% 43.2

Chart 26

Number of Emails Sent per Each Donation

Cycle 7 emails

Endurance 4 emails

5K 7 emails

Walk 6 emails

How to use this information: Depending on the type of event, it takes more asks to get a donation. Endurance participants 

sent four emails for every one donation, while 5K participants had a ratio of seven emails for one donation. We can use this 

as a rough guideline for coaching only, since it doesn’t factor in other “touches”—outreach by fundraisers might also include 
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Personal Page Updates

How to use this information: Not everyone who fundraises updates his or her personal page. However, those who update 

their pages are much more likely to be fundraisers. Consider segmenting out page-updaters who have not yet raised money 

for a coaching email asking them to take other actions that correlate to fundraising, like sending email or posting to 

social media. 

Why do so many 5K participants personalize their fundraising page and then not fundraise?

We love to post pictures and tell our stories online. This may be why more 5K participants update their personal pages than 

those who actually fundraise. It also may signal that automatically moving people from registration page to Participant Center 

incentivizes them to personalize their page. It’s the follow-through (fundraising!) that’s lacking. 

We want to move this set of people from simple participant into fundraiser. This could require more knowledge about the 

mission of your organization and how it benefits the community your runners are a part of. It could also help to encourage 

specific actions: send 10 emails or post to Facebook®. It’s essential to communicate clearly that your 5K event is first and 

foremost a fundraising event, not just a fun run or an awareness campaign.

Dollar Dash: The Behavioral Economics of Peer-to-Peer Fundraising suggests that Walks and 5Ks that charge a registration 

fee attract people less motivated to fundraise. The rationale is that registrants feel that they have fulfilled their social obligation 

to the nonprofit by paying the registration fee.

Chart 27

Percent of Participants Who Update Personal Page/Fundraise 

% of Participants Who 
Update Personal Pages

% of Page Updaters Who 
Fundraise

% of Overall Event 
Participants Who Fundraise

Cycle 59.1% 85.9% 68.3%

Endurance 42.0% 77.7% 44.7%

5K 17.9% 44.4% 14.8%

Walk 24.3% 62.2% 31.6%

factors we don’t measure like social media mentions, in-person conversations, and messages sent through personal 

email tools. 

Note that these statistics include all emails sent through the Participant Center. Not all emails are donation requests. Some of 

these emails could have been sent to recruit team members, thank donors, and welcome team members, 

among other reasons. 
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Chart 28

Relationship Between Personal Page Updates and Fundraising

Page Updated No Page Update

Percent Who Raise Money Online

Cycle 85.9% 43.0%

Endurance 77.7% 20.8%

5K 44.4% 8.4%

Walk 62.2% 21.8%

Average Amount Raised Online

Cycle $893.54 $126.74

Endurance $726.58 $47.66

5K $147.10 $7.75

Walk $255.03 $25.49

Average Number of Donations per Participant

Cycle 9.6 1.3

Endurance 8.9 0.6

5K 2.3 0.1

Walk 3.4 0.4

Percent Sending Email

Cycle 43.5% 7.0%

Endurance 39.8% 2.0%

5K 21.5% 0.7%

Walk 23.0% 1.9%
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Chart 28 [Continued]

Relationship Between Personal Page Updates and Fundraising

Page Updated No Page Update

Average Number of Emails Sent per Participant

Cycle 42.7 1.3

Endurance 24.6 0.2

5K 9.8 0.1

Walk 11.7 0.3

How to use this information: Page updaters are fundraisers, and fundraisers update their pages. “Personalize your 

fundraising page” is one of the strongest coaching suggestions you can make. Start by providing a good default donation 

solicitation message, then encourage participants to describe their connection to the cause or mission of your organization 

and include a personal picture. 

In the case of 5Ks, where page updaters are five times more likely to fundraise, you may consider experimenting with a 

coaching segment of those who seem to signal an intention to fundraise by personalizing their pages.
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Gender and Peer-to-Peer Fundraising
Who are more prolific as participants and fundraisers, men or women? New to this year’s study, we analyze how gender 

relates to participation and fundraising behavior. A few of the high-level findings: 

• If there was a fundraising battle of the sexes, women would win it. Women sign up in greater numbers, lead teams, and 

fundraise more than men in every peer-to-peer category except Cycling. Expect to see five women for every two men in 

your Walks and 5Ks.

• Women represent 72% of the population in 5Ks and Walks. Women lead 86% of 5K teams and 84% of Walk teams. 

• Men gravitate to Cycle events, with 61% of participants and 59% of team captains.

• The dominant gender tends to raise more. In Cycle events, men raise a disproportionate amount of the funds (they 

represent 61% of the population but raise 69% of the funds). Similarly, women out-fundraise men in the Endurance, 5K, 

and Walk categories. 

*Percent of registration universe for whom gender is known.

+Note: We broke down the Endurance category into several sub-categories to make sure the strong showing of women in this 

category wasn’t due to the popularity with women of multi-day long distance hike events. As it turns out, women like to run, 

and they turn out in greater numbers for everything from marathons to mud and obstacle events. The “All Others” Endurance 

category includes a spectrum of challenging athletic events from triathlons to mud and obstacle events. 

Chart 29

Percent of Event Population by Gender

Female Male Percent Coverage*

Cycle 39.1% 60.9% 85.9%

Endurance > 
Marathon 63.6% 36.4% 96.5%

Endurance > 
Hike 66.3% 33.7% 30.4%

Endurance > 
All Others+ 60.6% 39.4% 92.0%

5K 71.9% 28.1% 91.6%

Walk 71.7% 28.3% 58.6%
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Chart 30

Percent of Team Captain Population by Gender+

Female Team Captain Male Team Captain Percent Coverage*

Cycle 40.8% 59.2% 80.2%

Endurance 67.2% 32.8% 88.2%

5K 86.4% 13.6% 91.1%

Walk 83.5% 16.5% 66.9%

*% of team universe for which gender is known in the case of team captain population 
+Not counting teams with mixed-gender co-captains or unknown gender

Chart 31

Team Revenue Distribution by Gender of Captain*

Female Team Captain Male Team Captain

Cycle 29.8% 70.2%

Endurance 72.6% 27.4%

5K 84.1% 15.9%

Walk 77.7% 22.3%

*Not counting teams with mixed-gender co-captains or unknown gender
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Chart 32

Participant and Revenue Distribution by Gender

% of Event 
Participants = 

Female

% of Total Event 
Fundraising by 

Females

% of Event 
Participants = 

Male

% of Total Event 
Fundraising by 

Males

Cycle 39.1% 31.1% 60.9% 68.9%

Endurance 61.3% 68.8% 38.7% 31.2%

5K 71.9% 77.9% 28.1% 22.1%

Walk 71.7% 69.9% 28.3% 30.1%

How you can use this information: Women show up and fundraise in greater numbers for most of our traditional event 

types. If you want to draw in more men to support your cause, rather than trying to recruit them for a marathon or walk 

program, consider starting a Cycle event.

Chart 33

Percent of Participants Fundraising by Gender*

Female Fundraisers Male Fundraisers

Percent of Participants Fundraising by Gender

Cycle 67.2% 70.8%

Endurance 48.1% 42.1%

5K 16.4% 11.9%

Walk 36.9% 30.6%

Average Online Gift Amount by Gender

Cycle $83.35 $100.86

Endurance $79.02 $89.33

5K $62.57 $72.61

Walk $69.95 $91.26
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Chart 33 [Continued]

Percent of Participants Fundraising by Gender*

Female Participants Male Participants Average Participant

Average Online Fundraising Total per Participant by Gender

Cycle $481.36 $684.44 $605.00

Endurance $394.96 $283.37 $351.72

5K $36.49 $26.48 $33.68

Walk $96.78 $105.77 $99.32

Average Online Fundraising Total per Fundraiser by Gender

Cycle $716.73 $966.29 $871.81

Endurance $820.87 $673.20 $768.26

5K $222.73 $222.65 $222.71

Walk $261.96 $346.00 $282.62

*Average participant among those for whom gender is known (F/M)

How you can use this information: The gender makeup of your event population can suggest approaches you might take 

to ensuring a positive experience that promotes loyalty among all your supporters as men and women don’t always want the 

same things. 

Per Otis Fulton, author of Dollar Dash: The Behavioral Economics of Peer-to-Peer Fundraising, women tend to prefer 

volunteer tasks that emphasize group orientation, group facilitation, and reciprocal relationships. Men, in contrast, prefer 

volunteer tasks that engender friendly team competition. And women remain longer in volunteer roles in which they feel 

a sense of intimacy and belonging with others in the organization. Men remain longer in volunteer roles in which they feel 

personally empowered and derive a sense of efficacy from meeting clearly defined objectives.
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Team Performance 
Teams and team captains continue do the heavy lifting critical to the success of most peer-to-peer fundraising programs. 

Being part of a team correlates to stronger fundraising performance. In this section, we look at team fundraising benchmarks.

How to use this data: Compare your team size to the average. If you are below the average registrations in your category, 

then you might consider tactics to help coach your team captains to recruit team members. If your team fundraising average 

is less that the average team, you might consider focusing energies on coaching team captains to inspire their 

teams to fundraise.

Chart 34

Overall Team Benchmarks

Average # of 
Registrations per Team

Average # of Donations 
per Team Average Value of Team

Cycle 8.40 60.43 $5,713.87

Endurance 6.02 24.72 $1,994.27

5K 12.48 9.21 $647.15

Walk 8.05 10.36 $781.07

Team Captains, Team Members, and Individuals
Team captains are the cornerstone of our peer-to-peer fundraising efforts. They continue to outperform their team members, 

who outperform individuals who do not participate on a team. 

Chart 35

Fundraising and Participation by Team Roles

Team Captain Team Member Individual

Team Participant Distribution by Team Role

Cycle 9.3% 64.8% 25.9%

Endurance 10.2% 50.7% 39.2%

5K 5.0% 58.5% 36.4%

Walk 10.7% 75.2% 14.1%
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Chart 35 [Continued 1]

Fundraising and Participation by Team Roles

Team Captain Team Member Individual

Team Revenue Distribution by Team Role

Cycle 16.2% 69.4% 14.4%

Endurance 16.7% 40.2% 43.1%

5K 26.9% 49.5% 23.6%

Walk 42.6% 48.2% 9.1%

Percent Who Fundraise Online

Cycle 76.9% 76.1% 45.7%

Endurance 60.0% 49.0% 35.1%

5K 41.9% 15.9% 9.2%

Walk 55.8% 30.7% 18.1%

Average Amount Raised Online

Cycle $1,003.88 $621.17 $322.62

Endurance $548.51 $263.55 $365.96

5K $174.24 $27.66 $21.23

Walk $323.20 $52.13 $52.60

Average Online Donation

Cycle $106.00 $91.80 $87.25

Endurance $87.63 $76.65 $84.66

5K $77.04 $61.38 $58.34

Walk $83.74 $67.18 $68.05
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Chart 35 [Continued 2]

Fundraising and Participation by Team Roles

Team Captain Team Member Individual

Average Number of Donations per Participant

Cycle 9.5 6.8 3.7

Endurance 6.3 3.4 4.3

5K 2.3 0.5 0.4

Walk 3.9 0.8 0.8

Percent of Participants Who Send Emails

Cycle 46.7% 30.4% 17.5%

Endurance 33.5% 15.6% 16.7%

5K 30.8% 3.3% 2.5%

Walk 30.3% 4.2% 4.4%

Number of Emails Sent

Cycle 70.1 24.5 12.9

Endurance 22.9 7.9 10.6

5K 21.5 0.7 0.8

Walk 18.9 1.0 1.6

Team Size
Size does matter when it comes to team success. Across all event types, we see that largest percentage of teams will have 

between 11 and 25 team members. For 5K and Walk events, the largest percentage of revenue is generated by teams of 11 

to 25 team members. 

For Cycling events, teams of 11 to 25 people and 51+ people are side by side when it comes to both the percentage of 

teams and percentage of total fundraising. 

For Endurance events, we see an interesting shift. The number of team members is more evenly distributed across all team 

size bands; however, a disproportionate amount of the revenue comes from smaller teams of two to five people.
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Chart 36

Percentage of Teams by Number of Team Members

Cycle    Endurance 5K Walk

0–1 2.1% 3.1% 0.9% 3.4%

2–5 16.8% 25.5% 9.0% 13.2%

6–10 15.8% 22.2% 13.9% 16.9%

11–25 25.4% 26.6% 30.1% 31.2%

26–50 16.7% 11.2% 18.8% 18.8%

51+ 23.3% 11.4% 27.5% 16.5%

Chart 37

Percentage of Team Revenue by Number of Team Members

Cycle     Endurance 5K Walk

0–1 1.09% 2.70% 2.13% 4.96%

2–5 14.21% 34.44% 11.85% 18.82%

6–10 13.48% 20.31% 15.69% 19.33%

11–25 25.27% 21.74% 32.35% 29.33%

26–50 19.65% 8.78% 19.12% 16.27%

51+ 26.30% 12.03% 18.86% 11.28%

How to use this information: These numbers are most helpful in assessing the health of your team program. Break down 

your teams by the number of team members, and compare how your program measures up against the benchmark. If you 

see a disproportionate number of teams with fewer than 11 team members, you may want to focus on supporting your team 

captains’ recruitment efforts.
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Chart 38

Fundraising Metrics by Team Size : CYCLE

Registrations per 
Team

Donations per 
Team

Average Raised by 
Team

Average Online 
Donation

0–1 1.0 3.9 $355.46 $90.55

2–5 3.1 20.0 $1,787.64 $89.33

6–10 7.6 49.5 $4,411.85 $89.22

11–25 15.8 112.3 $10,704.49 $95.29

26–50 34.5 280.0 $27,550.81 $98.39

51+ 94.6 748.6 $72,767.30 $97.20

Team Size: Detailed Analysis by Event Type
Sometimes bigger is not always better. There can be a threshold when having too many people on a single team can hurt 

fundraising performance. The following stats identify the number of participants that a team captain should recruit to hit peak 

fundraising performance. 

Fundraising Metrics by Team Size: Endurance

Registrations per 
Team

Donations per 
Team

Average Raised by 
Team

Average Online 
Donation

0–1 1.0 3.4 $282.39 $83.48

2–5 3.1 16.6 $1,371.48 $82.76

6–10 7.5 29.2 $2,280.74 $78.20

11–25 15.5 51.0 $4,186.74 $82.05

26–50 33.8 107.2 $8,786.22 $81.97

51+ 90.4 417.2 $31,513.48 $75.53
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Fundraising Metrics by Team Size: 5K

Registrations per 
Team

Donations per 
Team

Average Raised by 
Team

Average Online 
Donation

0–1 1.0 1.6 $126.98 $79.30

2–5 3.3 3.8 $228.44 $60.00

6–10 7.8 7.0 $455.41 $64.80

11–25 15.9 13.1 $889.69 $68.09

26–50 34.4 22.9 $1,817.27 $79.25

51+ 116.1 52.9 $4,138.46 $78.26

Fundraising Metrics by Team Size: Walk

Registrations per 
Team

Donations per 
Team

Average Raised by 
Team

Average Online 
Donation

0–1 1.0 1.7 $141.95 $85.83

2–5 3.2 6.0 $442.66 $73.75

6–10 7.7 11.9 $850.75 $71.57

11–25 15.9 20.0 $1,448.03 $72.58

26–50 34.1 35.5 $2,860.99 $80.56

51+ 88.4 71.4 $5,871.03 $82.22

How to use this information: Coach your team captains to recruit the number of participants where fundraising hits its 

peak. For all event types except Walks, you might consider breaking mega teams of 51+ team members into smaller groups. 

If you are using TeamRaiser® to manage your event, consider using the corporate/national teams functionality to allow smaller 

teams to roll up into a single larger team total. 

For all event types except for walks, consider dropping team awards and incentives for being the “largest team” to focus on 

hitting the benchmark where teams perform the best. For example, Cycling teams perform best when they have 26 to 50 

team members. Recognize those team captains who recruit 25 team members.

If you are running a Walk program, the sky is the limit in terms of team member recruitment. The larger the team, the better 

they perform.
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DIY Fundraising and Non-Traditional Events
Simply analyzing the traditional running, walking, and cycling programs doesn’t tell an accurate story of what is happening 

in the overall peer-to-peer fundraising space. We see strong growth in new peer-to-peer fundraising programs that don’t 

conform to the traditional event formats. These non-traditional styles of peer-to-peer fundraising are growing in popularity and 

success. The most popular of these is “do-it-yourself” (DIY) fundraising. 

We credit the demands of supporters looking for more flexibility in the way they fundraise to support a cause with the growth 

of alternative programs. These supporters are less interested in traditional events where the fundraising activity is dictated by 

the organization. They want to fundraise by doing the activities most interesting to them at the time that is most convenient.

The New Peer-to-Peer Fundraising Landscape

Traditional
Runs
Walks
Cycle Events

Endurance
Fundraising

Virtual Events
Giving Days

DIY
Memorial/Tribute
Third Party Events

Project-based
Fundraising

Personal
Crowdfundraising

Chart 40

DIY Fundraising Benchmarks
For this portion of the study, we reviewed 349 DIY events with nearly 55,943 participants raising $9.6 million across a 

3-year span. 

We see significant differences in how DIY fundraising programs are configured from organization to organization. Some 

organizations run a single evergreen DIY program year-round, while others configure multiple sub-campaigns throughout the 

year. As a result, many of the benchmarks we cover for traditional events do not apply. We’ve included a series of stats to give 

some insights into DIY performance. 

Note: Unlike previous reports, we moved marathon programs that allow individuals to select their own marathon 

into the Endurance category.

Number of DIY Programs
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Chart 41

DIY Fundraiser Performance: All Participants vs. All Fundraisers

All Participants All Fundraisers

Average Dollars 
Raised Online $147.87 $407.46

Average Number 
of Donations 1.87 5.15

Chart 42

More DIY Participation Statistics

All Participants

Percent of Participants 
Who Fundraise 36.3%

Average Online Donation $79.16

Average Self-Donation Amount $96.25

% of Self-Donors 24.6%

Percent Who Update 
Personal Page 50.2%

How to use this information: If you’re planning a DIY event, these benchmarks might provide rough guidelines for 

estimating potential returns and investments. Roughly 36% of people who register for a DIY event bring in one or more 

donation, and many are self-donors. This shows a strong affinity for the mission. 

The fact that 50% of DIY participants update their personal pages shows strong intention to raise money for the cause, and 

yet many of these individuals do not achieve this goal—only 36% of DIY registrants raise money (Chart 42). Coaching for DIY 

participants can prove critical in helping these well-intentioned individuals achieve their goal of raising funds for the mission.
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A Closer Look at Canadian Trends 
In Canada, we continue to see tough competition for participants and donor dollars. According to results from the Peer-to-

Peer Fundraising Canada 2016 Top 30 Benchmarking Survey, Canada’s largest peer-to-peer fundraising programs declined 

by 14.8% from 2014 to 2016 at the same time new third-party, DIY, and creative fundraising events expanded 

their reach.

Shift from Revenue Generation to Supporter Acquisition and Cultivation
Faced with increased competition and declining revenue, many organizations are repositioning the goals of their legacy peer-

to-peer events. Rather than focusing purely on the dollars raised as the key metric, strategic organizations are measuring the 

effectiveness of their events as an acquisition channel to initiate new people to their cause and as an engagement opportunity 

for long-standing supporters. 

Previously event participants were regarded as sacred and rarely tapped for support outside of the event for fear of 

cannibalizing event revenue. Now strategic organizations see events as part of a more holistic donor journey and a way to 

inspire supporters to engage in a longer relationship with their favourite charity or nonprofit. High retention numbers, especially 

in the Canadian Walk category emphasize this important shift.

Peer-to-Peer Fundraising Success Is Cultural
In Canada, it’s not uncommon to receive several solicitations a week from friends participating in events from late spring to 

early fall, and we see this in our Study as there are more Canadian participants fundraising online in every event category 

when compared to the United States. Our study also shows Canadian fundraisers raised more gifts per participant in Walks, 

5Ks, and Cycle events than their American event fundraiser counterparts. And they raised more dollars as both participants 

and fundraisers in three event categories: Cycle, Run, and Walk. 

Other research backs up this position: The 2015 survey of What Canadian Donors Want, conducted by Ipsos on behalf of the 

Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP) Canada, shows 63% of donors (individuals who have donated in the past 12 

months) were motivated to give because a cause or nonprofit organization was promoted or recommended by a friend, family 

member, or employer. This same study also notes 24% of all Canadian donors can be categorized as affiliates. This means 

they enjoy going to fundraising events and donating to nonprofits from which they or someone they know has benefited.

Peer-to-Peer Fundraising Is Seasonal
In Canada weather restricts the outdoor event season to a condensed time period, making competition intense for 

participants and donor dollars. Canadians will fundraise and will give when asked by a friend or family member. But often the 

amount given is tempered by the sheer volume of requests and a sense of fairness to give to all friends and family members. 

We believe this is why Canadian event fundraisers posted slightly less average online gift amounts than their American peers.

 

But let’s just look at the numbers: In this analysis, we examine participant behaviour and fundraising performance in traditional 

event programs held in Canada and the United States. 

Individual Fundraising Performance
The percentage of 5K, Walk, and Cycle participants who fundraise is much higher in Canada than in the United States. In fact, 

Canadians outperform their U.S. counterparts in most individual fundraising categories: average dollars raised, number of 

gifts per participant, and participants sending email. While Canadians receive slightly smaller average gifts, they make it up in 

number of gifts. 
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Note: Dollars are expressed in the native currency of that country; they are not converted.

In the Endurance category, we don’t see quite the same Canadian fundraising exceptionalism. Within the Endurance 

category, we include long-distance running and hiking as well as mud and obstacle events. Among Canadian events we see 

many high-value endurance events that may attract a wide audience of people willing to pay a registration fee but with less 

motivation to fundraise for the cause.

Chart 43

Online Fundraising Performance: Canada vs. United States

Canada USA

% of Participants Who Raise Money Online

Cycle 73.1% 67.2%

Endurance 45.6% 44.6%

5K 34.3% 11.8%

Walk 41.5% 31.3%

Average Dollars Raised per Participant

Cycle $898.31 $494.17

Endurance $163.39 $342.16

5K $91.62 $23.52

Walk $154.40 $79.21

Average Dollars Raised per Fundraiser

Cycle $1,229.39 $735.37

Endurance $357.97 $766.76

5K $267.14 $199.82

Walk $372.00 $252.88
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Chart 43 [Continued]

Online Fundraising Performance: Canada vs. United States

Canada USA

Average Online Gift Amount

Cycle $107.21 $87.28

Endurance $68.88 $82.10

5K $58.54 $68.02

Walk $72.15 $73.53

Average Number of Gifts per Participant

Cycle 8.38 5.66

Endurance 2.37 4.17

5K 1.56 0.35

Walk 2.14 1.08

Individual Fundraising Activities
Canadians generally undertake more pro-fundraising activities than Americans do. In this case our benchmarks show 

distinctly more Canadian walkers and 5K runners send emails and update their personal pages. In both countries, personal 

page updates are a strong indicator that an individual will fundraise.

Chart 44

Pro-Fundraising Activities: Canada vs. United States

Canada USA

% of Participants Who Send Emails

Cycle 32.7% 27.6%

Endurance 17.6% 17.8%

5K 11.3% 3.3%

Walk 13.1% 6.9%
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Chart 44 [Continued]

Pro-Fundraising Activities: Canada vs. United States

Canada USA

Number of Email Sent (Per Participant Sending Email)

Cycle 72.8 95.0

Endurance 23.3 60.7

5K 27.4 48.2

Walk 33.4 43.7

% Updating Personal Pages

Cycle 68.2% 56.7%

Endurance 46.0% 41.7%

5K 28.4% 16.3%

Walk 41.0% 23.9%

% of Page Updaters Fundraising

Cycle 87.0% 85.7%

Endurance 66.6% 78.4%

5K 69.9% 37.5%

Walk 70.3% 61.8%
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Loyalty
Canadians display very high loyalty toward Walk events, with double the number of participants returning each year when 

compared to American walkers. Canadians still lead Americans for their loyalty in other event categories, but the gap is not 

quite so great. What separates Walk events from other programs? Walks are all about the cause and mission. People who 

attend short, non-competitive walks aren’t there for the thrill of the event but to show their support for the cause.

Chart 45

Participants Returning: Canada vs. United States
(2016 Returning Participants / 2016 Number of Participants)

Percent of Returning Participants (2016)

Canada USA

Cycle 68.7% 57.1%

Endurance 49.1% 39.2%

5K 39.5% 39.2%

Walk 74.6% 37.4%
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That’s All, Fundraisers! 
We hope you enjoyed this year’s Study and our new additions. 

We love mining the data, looking at trends, and providing you 

with another year’s worth of fundraising insights. By comparing 

your event performance to these benchmarks, hopefully you’ve 

uncovered some growth opportunities to focus on in  

the coming year. 

Never stop challenging last year’s best practices to ensure that 

they’re relevant today. Explore the world of DIY and virtual event 

fundraising to extend and support your existing event program. 

You’ll satisfy that part of your supporter base that wants to get 

creative, and you might just develop the next successful program 

for your organization. 

Now get out there, and start fundraising!

Where to Go from Here?
Talk data with us! Our team of peer-to-peer experts can work 

with you to create your own personalized benchmark review that 

provides a more in-depth analysis of your program’s performance. 

Email us at solutions@blackbaud.com.  

New to peer-to-peer fundraising? To learn how you can tap 

in to your supporters’ personal networks to increase revenue 

and awareness for your cause with our peer-to-peer fundraising 

solutions, email us at solutions@blackbaud.com. 

Get updates on the latest peer-to-peer trends, best practices, 

and fundraising news with Straight Up P2P.
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